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First Installment of DY4 P4P Funds Flow Will TotalFirst Installment of DY4 P4P Funds Flow Will Total
$14.8M$14.8M

Initial payments for DSRIP Year 4 P4P (partner pool) were
mailed to partners beginning the week of October 1. The PPS is
pleased to announce the distribution for the first installment of
DY4 P4P funds flow will total $14.8 million. To be considered in
the calculations and receive a DSRIP Year 4 P4P payment, a
partner must have both returned financial sustainability
documents and be considered a safety-net partner, based on
the NYS DOH DSRIP reporting tool.

If your organization has not returned 2018 financials or a
Waiver of Financial Sustainability monitoring, please forward them to
dsripahi@ahihealth.org.

As with prior P4P funding methodology, a component of a partner's P4P payment will
include determinations made by PHN triad leaders in a PHN-level pool. Upon approval
from the AHI Board of Directors, PHN-level pool determinations will be distributed to
those partners who are allocated a payment in a separate remittance. By paying the
PHN-level pool separately, the AHI PPS is able to get funds earned in the partner-level
pool to organizations sooner in order to help fund transformational efforts.

Additional information regarding the DSRIP Year 4 P4P methodology can be referenced
by clicking below and visiting the AHI website. Any questions regarding partner
payments should be directed to dsripahi@ahihealth.org with “DSRIP P4P Question” in
the subject line.

Click here for DY4 P4P methodology information.Click here for DY4 P4P methodology information.

AHI PPS Compensation and Benefits Analysis ReminderAHI PPS Compensation and Benefits Analysis Reminder

Communication and links to all documents (an assessment tool, directions, and a
frequently asked questions document) for the required Compensation and Benefits
Analysis have been sent to all AHI PPS partners by the Center for Health Workforce
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Studies (CHWS). Thanks to those of you who have already completed the assessment.
The assessment tool is a fillable pdf that can be completed electronically, saved, and
sent back to Kris Stiegler, Senior Project Coordinator at CHWS. All assessments are
due back to CHWS by Friday, November 8. Information provided will help us take a
comprehensive look at the number of staff, number of vacancies, and anticipated
retirements and new/added positions in 2020. In January, we will begin to review the
data and complete a cohort analysis focusing on data from 2015, 2017, and 2019, to
assess the AHI PPS workforce status over the course of DSRIP. All questions related to
the assessment tool should be directed to Kris Stiegler at kstiegler@albany.edu.

DSRIP Partner Feedback SoughtDSRIP Partner Feedback Sought

Selected individuals from AHI PPS partner organizations on September 9 received an
email with a link to a DSRIP partner survey being conducted by the Independent
Evaluator at the University at Albany. The survey asks partners about their DSRIP
perceptions and how the program has affected their organization and patients/clients.
AHI PPS partners who received the survey are encouraged to complete it at their
earliest convenience. Feedback received will help improve the program by letting DOH
and the PPS know which aspects of DSRIP have been effective and which have not.
Evaluating these changes each year helps determine whether improvements are
taking place over time.

Partner Success StoriesPartner Success Stories

JCEO Mobile Farmers' Market Brings Fresh, HealthyJCEO Mobile Farmers' Market Brings Fresh, Healthy
Produce to Rural North Country CommunitiesProduce to Rural North Country Communities

With support from the AHI PPS,
the Joint Council for Economic
Opportunity of Clinton and Franklin
Counties, Inc. (JCEO) has
established a mobile farmers'
market to bring fresh, healthy
produce to communities throughout
the North Country. To learn more,
click the video to the right to view a
news report from Mountain Lake
PBS.

AHI PPS Helps Adirondack Internal Medicine & PediatricsAHI PPS Helps Adirondack Internal Medicine & Pediatrics
Improve Patient Monitoring, Outreach EffortsImprove Patient Monitoring, Outreach Efforts

With support from the AHI PPS, Adirondack
Internal Medicine & Pediatrics has greatly
improved its patient monitoring and
outreach efforts.

"Among other things, funding has
supported staffing needs for our ongoing efforts to meet quality measures, as well as
allowed for increased staff time spent tracking unnecessary emergency room visits
and educating patients concerning appropriate after-hours care," explained Ann
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Becker, Practice Administrator. Funds have also been used to implement a number of
patient screening tools, including the Integrated Palliative Care Outcome Scale (IPOS),
CAGE-AID, a questionnaire that focuses on the use of alcohol and other drugs, and
CRAFFT, a clinical assessment interview tool used to screen for substance-related
risks and problems in adolescents.

An NCQA-Recognized Level 3 Patient-Centered Medical Home, the practice, with
locations in Saranac Lake and Tupper Lake, knows full well resource and other
challenges associated with primary care provision in a rural region and is grateful for
the support. "Our motto is reliable, supportive, patient-centered care and the backing
we've received has helped us continue living up to that statement," shared Becker.

Food Pantry Now Open at Crown Point Health CenterFood Pantry Now Open at Crown Point Health Center

The University of Vermont Health
Network - Elizabethtown Community
Hospital has opened a new food
pantry in its Crown Point Health
Center. The goal of the project,
started with support from the Essex
County Health Department and the
Well-Fed Essex program, is to make
healthier food options available at no
cost to those in need. "Expanding

access to healthy food is so important," Essex County Health Department Chronic
Disease Outreach Coordinator Elizabeth Terry said. "Over 30 percent of Essex County
residents are individuals and families with an income above the federal poverty level,
but below a sustainable wage. They make just enough to miss out on nutrition benefit
programs, but don't make enough to purchase healthy foods."

Click here to read the full Press-Republican article.Click here to read the full Press-Republican article.

Hudson Headwaters Ranks Among Top One PercentHudson Headwaters Ranks Among Top One Percent
of Health Centers in the Nation for Qualityof Health Centers in the Nation for Quality

Hudson Headwaters Health Network has been
recognized by the United States Department of
Health and Human Services, Health Resources
and Services Administration (HRSA) as a National
Quality Leader, ranking tenth in the United States
for best overall clinical performance for 2018. This
standing represents the top one percent of 1,273
federally-qualified health centers in the nation.
The organization also achieved the best overall
clinical performance rating among the nation's health centers. In the state, Hudson
Headwaters ranked second in quality leadership, and fifth as a patient-centered
medical home. "The dedication of Hudson Headwaters Health Network staff, and their
ongoing commitment to high-quality patient care for everyone in our communities,
resulted in this outstanding level of recognition," said Dr. Tucker Slingerland, Hudson
Headwaters CEO.
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Other NewsOther News

Family Support Most Requested ofFamily Support Most Requested of
Social Determinants of HealthSocial Determinants of Health

Family support services, child welfare programs, and
childcare are among the most common social services
sought by health care consumers, as more medical
organizations build the needed infrastructure to help
address the social determinants of health, according
to data from payer organization WellCare Health
Plans. As more health care and payer organizations
are recognizing the crucial role social determinants
play in patient care, they are offering more avenues by
which consumers can receive social service assistance.

Click here to read the full story.Click here to read the full story.

Training Sessions, Meetings, and EventsTraining Sessions, Meetings, and Events
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Implementing School-Based Telemental Health in NewImplementing School-Based Telemental Health in New
York: Best Practices, Challenges, and Successes Webinar,York: Best Practices, Challenges, and Successes Webinar,

Oct. 29Oct. 29

The North Country Telehealth Partnership
is rolling out a series of telehealth-related
webinars. The first such webinar,
Implementing School-Based Telemental
Health in New York: Best Practices,

Challenges, and Successes, will be held 1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 29. The NYS
Education Department and NYS Office of Mental Health have increasingly encouraged
school districts and local mental health systems to partner to ensure children with
mental health needs have improved access to services. Join us as we hear from Lisa
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Pappa, Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner from Comprehensive Medicine, as she shares
the process for implementing telemental health services in a school setting.

Click here to register.Click here to register.

Mercy Care Educational Forum, Nov. 6 at Paul Smith'sMercy Care Educational Forum, Nov. 6 at Paul Smith's
CollegeCollege

Mercy Care for the Adirondacks will be holding an
educational forum from 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Wednesday,
November 6, at Paul Smith's College.
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The forum will feature an overview of THRIVE, a pilot
project that aims to increase retention of Certified Nursing
Assistants (CNAs) and home health care workers. A panel
discussion, featuring panelists from numerous AHI PPS
partner organizations, will follow focusing on how the
frontline and direct care workforce shortage crisis in the
Adirondacks and around the state is impacting health care institutions and the people
who need care.

Registration is $25 and includes lunch. For more information, contact Holly Huber at
hhuber@adkmercy.org, or 518.523.5583.

Click here to register.Click here to register.

Last Chance to Register!Last Chance to Register!
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Click here to register.Click here to register.

https://5thannualnctc.eventbrite.com


Click here to register.Click here to register.

Greater Glens Falls Transit OfferingGreater Glens Falls Transit Offering
Transportation Train-the-Trainer SessionsTransportation Train-the-Trainer Sessions

As a result of conducting well-attended, positively-
received basic public transportation classes for the
community and to expand the region's public transit
awareness, Greater Glens Falls Transit (GGFT) is now
offering a train-the-trainer program to teach individuals
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from interested agencies to be in-house "travel
trainers" for colleagues and clients.

Agencies expressing interest will be asked to identify a staff member(s) enthusiastic
about teaching others how to use the GGFT bus system. Designees will receive
comprehensive training from GGFT to help prepare them to instruct other riders. Upon
course completion, trainers will be issued a GGFT ID badge permitting them to ride
the bus for free while training others. GGFT staff members will be available during
regular business hours to answer trainers' travel-related questions.

For more information, contact Ed Holub, GGFT Deputy Transportation Director, at
edholub.ggft@gmail.com, or 518.792.1086.

mailto:edholub.ggft@gmail.com


Share Your UpdatesShare Your Updates

AHI partners in Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Hamilton, Saratoga, St. Lawrence,
Warren, and Washington counties are encouraged to share updates with Phil Kahn at
communications@ahihealth.org to be considered for inclusion in AHInformer.

Adirondack Health Institute | 101 Ridge Street, Glens Falls, NY 12801 | 518.480.0111
communications@ahihealth.org | www.ahihealth.org
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